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CORE BUSINESS

GOAL

OBJECTIVES

MISSION

VISION

To add value in the current supply chain of Various
products in Various industries (main being Agri), by
creating mutual dependency, mutual respect, and mutually
beneficial relationship with all the actors of the trade.

To handle trade worth a billion dollar, and to
be among the leading trade houses in
Agri Industry.

To be the bridge between origin and
destination with utmost Trust, transparency
and consistency

To be the name for Absolute Trust, Transparency amd
consistency. To be the first right of refusal for our customers,
channel partners, suppliers and financiers.
To be a preferred Trade House among the employees to
look up to.

Trading is our main activity, we expertise in
trading of Agro based products, however,
we do trade in other products as well
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About Us

SS Global Merchants Limited is an international trading 

house based in London United Kingdom.

We have trading partners in Mainland Europe, Middle 

East, East and West Africa and South East Asia.

Our team has wealth of experience, knowledge and in-

tegrity. We value our partners and always strive for 

co-operation, mutual dependency and honesty in all our 

business dealings. We work hard at finding likeminded 

partners who share same values.

Our core trading is in agro based products, such as Raw 

Cashews Nuts, Cashew Kernels, Coffee Beans and Cocoa 

Beans with close to a decade of healthy experience in 

handling the sensitivity of these products ensuring 

utmost satisfaction to our clients.



SS Global Merchants Ltd is incorporated by a team of young and
enthusiastic entrepreneurs, who firmly believes  in:

1. Complete Mutual Trust
2. Complete Transparency
3. Absolute Consistency

Management Profile

The foundation of SS Global Merchants Ltd was laid down by Sachin Purohit in 
June 2017 with a dream to be one of the most preferred trade houses in the in-
dustry and a name for absolute trust and transparency, a young and enthu -
siast management graduate with overall two decades of experience, out of 
which over a decade and half in International Trade along with spending over 
a decade on ground in Western and Eastern part of Africa with  excellent busi-
ness relationship all across the globe.

Starting Journey by trading RCN from Ivory Coast (West Africa), today we have 
moved to a far ahead while trading in various commodities from multiple ori-
gins with a goal to handle trade worth a billion dollars.

Our Quality Inspection team is vastly experienced with over 15 years of experi-
ence in various products. They truly understand the sensitivity of the trade and 
take care of the Agro Products as their own baby.

We always believe in building relationship and partnership with like minded 
people and are really blessed to have our partners who has a similar approach 
and are vastly experience in the Agro Commodities Field, (over 30 years of ex-
perience) who have actually seen the industries ups and down in a very closely 
manner and are the industry in itself thus giving us an extra edge over our 
competition in terms of delivering right product with right quality at right time.



Why us ?
Our Strength
Having direct relationship with origins & destinations. We are 
competitive to get the best value of money in sync with the 
market.
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We are competitive
With the assurance on the quality, delivery timelines, we are 
competitive to get you the best prices in-sync with the market

We Know the Industry
With over 12 years of working experience in Agri Industry, we 
bring deep understanding and we truly understand the
sensitivity of the trade as well as the sensitivity of the products.

The same is the our belief, thus we ensure and assure you the 
best of our services and deliveries on each and every trade

We guaranty Satisfaction
We know that the trade works on:

We go the Extra Mile to Deliver Value
We know, as a buyer, you want your deliveries to be on time, han-
dled professionally and we will walk those extra miles to ensure 
this to you

We Ensure the Quality
With the motto “In Quality, We Trust” We believe it is nothing but 
our product quality can speak volumes on us and we strictly 
adhere to this

Trust
Transparency
Consistency 



Raw Cashew Nuts
Our competitive edge lies in the supply chain 
management of Raw Cashew Nuts (RCN). We 
procure them from remote bushes and bring 
them to process houses. With excellent 
origination capabilities, we have built a 
strong presence in Africa one of the largest 
traders in West Africa, a major origin of RCN. 

Cashew Kernel 
Our Strong Relationships with all major 
processors across South-East Asia, Asia and 
South America, guarantee the best quality 
product is delivered to you at a competitive, 
standardised price. Regardless of price fluctu-
ations, S S Global guarantees on time delivery 
at the agreed price.

The key to our competitiveness and success 
is the presence of specialized traders and 
highly qualified quality control inspectors 
that ensure strict quality and logistic controls 
at origins.

We source from different African origins and 
sell into processing destinations India and 
Vietnam. We have an established sales 
network in these destinations where we 
operate on basis of delivering stocks directly 
to the factory on the basis of delivering gate. 

Our procurement network in African coun-
tries of Ivory Coast, Nigeria, Benin, Burkina 
Faso, Guinea Bissau, Tanzania and ghana 
ensures high quality and timely delivery.

Robusta Coffee Beans
Coffee Bean is the seed of the coffee plant. 
The fruits called coffee cherries or coffee 
berries, most commonly contain two beans 
with their flat sides together.

We source coffee from Vietnam, Indonesia, 
and west Africa and sell into North African 
Countries . The coffee business model is 
centred on niche sourcing and marketing. 
The cocoa and coffee growing areas in West 
Africa share their geography thereby giving 
us an attractive opportunity to utilize our 
resources and build a profitable coffee busi-
ness based on niche marketing.

Cocoa Beans
Commonly known as the black gold of Cote 
D'Ivoire, cocoa is the seed derived from oval 
shaped orange fruits known as calabashes. 
The Cote D'Ivoire is the largest producer and 
exporter of Cocoa Beans in the world repre-
senting 40% of global production. 

We work with reliable counterparties to 
source Cocoa Beans from Ivory Coast, with 
our own team on ground to ensure:

We sell Cocoa to biggest chocolate producer 
companies in the world 

Our high-quality supply of cocoa beans 
enables our customers to meet a wide range 
of their requirements. This in turn forms the 
base of the high-quality chocolate for the 
final consumer

Right Quality Cargo

No Blending

Well Dried Cargo



Rice

Sesame Seeds

Dry Ginger

India

Vietnam

Thailand

Soya Beans
Soybean or Soya Beans as they are called,
are a species of legume and are native to East Asia.
They are highly regarded in the vegan circle as
the ultimate substitute to meat and even milk.
They are low in fats and high in proteins and are
hence called lean foods. India is one of the leading
nations in Soybean production.
Soybeans are high in protein and are also a decent
source of both carbs and fat. They are a rich source
of various vitamins, minerals, and beneficial plant
compounds, such as isoflavones. For this reason,
soybeans may reduce the risk of breast and prostate
cancer and alleviate the symptoms of menopause.
 

Our success comes from our deep-rooted 
distribution presence coupled with our 
selectively integrated operations across the 
rice value chain. This presence gives us an 
exceptional insight into global demand & 
supply trends and intelligence.

We can provide our customers with practical 
market guidance, not only allowing us to 
forge long-term partnerships but also deliver 
the best quality products and create some of 
the most loved and reputed rice brands 
globally.

We Supply Basmati and Non-Basmati Rice 
through most reliable millers / channel 
partners from:

We are committed supply chain mangers of 
Sesame from African Countries to various 
countries in Asia.

Our emphasis on procuring quality products 
from the origins and cleaning it to meet 
customers demand hold us in good stead 
with a reputation for quality sesame ship-
ments.

We can supply Sesame from India, Nigeria, 
and Burkina Faso.

We source our dry ginger directly from the farm-
ers of Nigeria. We have our warehousing & drying 
facility, inland logistics and shipping facilities to 
ensure timely and consistent supply to our 
customers.

We have experienced teams on the ground who 
ensure the best quality and we take pride in 
providing you with the EU approved quality
(FAQ & ASTA).

We have client base in:

Europe 
Middle East
Asia



Hibiscus Flowers Metal Scrap
Widely known for its lush red petals and
combination of sweet and tart taste,
Hibiscus Sabdariffa, commonly known as the
Hibiscus Flower, is used differently in many
countries for tea, medicinal purposes,
animal fodder, etc. Due to its diverse use,
the dried hibiscus flower, known in Nigeria
as Zobo, has enjoyed an increase in demand
from our European, Asian and North American
clients.

Internationally, the Dried Hibiscus Flower is
processed into hot and cold herbal beverages,
jellies, confectioneries, etc. It is one of our chief
exports. We are particular about the process of
preparation, packaging and storage of the Hibiscus
Flowers picked on our farms to reduce the
possibility of contamination and to assure our
clients of our unwavering commitment to high
quality.

Our method of preparation before export includes
hand picking, drying the petals, thorough cleaning
to remove impurities and finally,
packaging into suitable bags.

Metal Scrap is being imported in huge quantity
by various furnaces and melting units.
We source different grades from United
Kingdom and exported to various countries
across the world, mainly to our clients in:
 
Bangladesh
India
Vietnam
Pakistan
Middle East. 

Products We offer

Heavy Melting Scrap
Shredded scrap (3B Grade)
Aluminum Scrap
Press bundles (LMS)
ELMO Scrap
 

Raw and White Sugar
We trade raw and white sugar, bulk and bag,
for shipment in containers and vessels. 

We originate sugar from the world’s leading sugar
producing countries and regions, including Brazil,
Thailand and India. Our ability to deliver
differentiated services that match customers’
specific logistical and quality requirements.

Jute Bag
Jute is a sown crop every year and is mainly grown
in India and Bangladesh which contribute to 70%
of the world production of jute. Jute is used
as packing material for agricultural commodities.

Price competitiveness drives success in the
commodity packaging materials. Customers want
the right quality jute bags at the best prices,
delivered on time. We are committed to providing
the FOOD GRADE quality jute bags at a fair price
supported by timely delivery and customer service
in terms of printing the brand names and commodity
specifications on the bags.



Lorem ipsum dolor sit a
m

et, consectetuer 

 

Wood

reliable suppliers .

Rough Square
Round Logs

Our Supply Chain are from

Ivory Coast
Ghana
Uganda
 
Our clients are Based In : 

India 
Bangladesh 
Vietnam 

Papao Wood
Tali Wood
Senya Wood
Rose Wood

Hardwoods

 

TECHNICAL SPECIFIED NATURAL
RUBBER TSR 10
TSR which is also known as block rubber is graded
according to precise technical parameters
such as dirt content, ash content, nitrogen content,

The TSR grades most widely used by the tyre and
rubber industry are the TSR-10 grades which are
originated from West African Region which are known as

Thailand and Malaysia.

tyre
and made from cup lump also known as field coagulum.

Please see the table below for a complete technical data sheet,

 

The fashion industry has gone global and the
need and demand for clothing is growing by

upcoming markets where we command a high
sourcing and purchase power.

Acrylate
Benzalkonium Chloride
Coumarone Resins
Ethyl Acetate
Formic Acid
Fumaric Acid
Hydergon Peroxide
 



Kabuli Chickpeas Black Chickpeas Green Split Peas Lentils

Red Kidney Beans White Kidney Beans Yellow Peas

Soya Beans Black Eye Bean

Ground Net Kernels
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Beans and Pulses
We do cross trade on Beans & Pulses with our most reliable sources from India, 
Canada, Egypt, Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, and Africa.



Muster Seeds Bird Eye Chilies Cumin Seeds Fennel Seeds

Turmeric Seed

Cinnamon

Turmeric Powder Black Pepper

Cloves Black Cardamom Ajwain Seed

Cardamon
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Species
We do cross trade on all types of Species from all over the word.
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Exporter and Trader of
Agro Commodities 

A global network that keep us
connected with suppliers and buyers

Our Global Network

Global Presence

UNITED
KINGDOM

UAE

INDIA

VIETNAM

INDONESIA

THAILAND

UGANDAGHANA

BENIN

NIGERIA

IVORY
COAST 

GENUINE
BISSAU

ALGERIA

TANZANIA

EGYPT

CANADA

Global Network
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We ConnectOrigin Destination

S S Global Merchants Limited
Trading Office: 437 Davis House Robert Street CR0 1QQ Croydon London United Kingdom.

Tel: +44 (0) 2033 930 993 ex 437, +44 (0) 737 7933 820

Website: www.ssgml.com, E-mail: info@ssgml.com


